Cytosine methylation (5-methylcytosine; m 5 C) is a common epigenetic modification in most eukaryotic genomes that exceed ~5 × 10 8 base pairs in size, including the genomes of deuterostomes and flowering plants. Through unknown mechanisms dense methylation of promoters causes strong transcriptional repression. Cytosine methylation has been proposed to constrain the effective size of the genome by exposing promoters with unmethylated CpG islands and masking the remainder of the genome. The silencing of transposons is also an important function of DNA methylation (Yoder et al., 1997) .
5 C) is a common epigenetic modification in most eukaryotic genomes that exceed ~5 × 10 8 base pairs in size, including the genomes of deuterostomes and flowering plants. Through unknown mechanisms dense methylation of promoters causes strong transcriptional repression. Cytosine methylation has been proposed to constrain the effective size of the genome by exposing promoters with unmethylated CpG islands and masking the remainder of the genome. The silencing of transposons is also an important function of DNA methylation (Yoder et al., 1997) .
In mammals, all (or nearly all) m 5 C is found within CpG dinucleotides. Cytosine methylation is required for the allelespecific expression of imprinted genes, for the transcriptional repression of retrotransposons in both germ and somatic cells, and for X chromosome inactivation in females. The sequence cues that target DNA methyltransferases to specific regions of the genome are largely unknown, but methylation patterns are transmitted by mitotic inheritance in both plants and animals (reviewed by Goll and Bestor, 2005) . DNA methylation can be removed passively, that is, by blocking methylation of newly synthesized DNA during DNA replication. However, recent compelling genetic and biochemical data in plants indicate that genomic methylation patterns can be reshaped in part by active demethylation mediated by a family of m 5 C glycosylases (see below). The current evidence for active demethylation in mammals is not as compelling, in part because of the lack of a confirmed mechanism.
Efforts in mammalian systems have been fueled by the notion that if there are DNA (cytosine-5) methytransferases that methylate DNA, then there must be DNA (5-methylcytosine) demethylases that remove the methyl groups. Such a finding would mirror the recent discovery that histone modifications by methylation are reversible (although it should be noted that compelling evidence of mitotic inheritance of patterns of histone modifications has not been reported in mammals). This belief in the existence of mammalian DNA demethylases has led to the description of several such DNA demethylases, each quite different from the others. The latest reports by Kangaspeska et al. (2008) and Métivier et al. (2008) in a recent issue of Nature bring the notion of active DNA demethylation in mammals back once again. Here, we discuss the new findings in the context of prior work in both plants and mammals.
Active DNA Demethylation in Mammals?
These two studies propose that cyclical methylation and demethylation occur in mammalian cells on a short timescale at the promoters of multiple loci that are transcriptionally active (Kangaspeska et al., 2008; Métivier et al., 2008) . Surprisingly, the reports suggest that DNA demethylation is initiated by the same enzymes that establish the methylation mark in the first place, the DNA methyltransferases DNMT3A and DNMT3B.
The authors of these studies used the transcription system regulated by the estradiol-estrogen receptor (E 2 -ERα) in cultured human breast cancer cells to follow the methylation status of CpG sites of ERα target genes. In particular, they focused on the pS2 gene in transcriptionally quiescent cells treated with E 2 (Kangaspeska et al., 2008; Métivier et al., 2008) . The authors report that upon activation of ERα target gene expression, CpG dinucleotides of promoters underwent cyclical demethylation and remethylation with a cycle time of roughly 2 hr. Chromatin immunoprecipitation data showed that this coincided with cyclical recruitment of DNMT3A and DNMT3B DNA methyltransferases to the promoter regions of ER target genes. To account for these observations, Métivier et al. suggest that DNMT3A and DNMT3B possess deaminase activity and propose that both enzymes are involved in a dynamic demethylation-methylation pathway that operates during gene transcription.
Genetic and biochemical data confirm that both DNMT3A and DNMT3B are involved in de novo DNA methylation (reviewed by Goll and Bestor, 2005) . Transmethylation normally involves covalent attachment of an enzyme cysteine thiolate to the C6 position of the cytosine and protonation of the N3 position to produce the 4,5 enamine, which attacks the sulfonium-linked methyl group of the cofactor AdoMet (S-adenosyl L-methionine) (reviewed by Goll and Bestor, 2005) . In the absence of AdoMet, the enamine form destabilizes the exocyclic C4 amine and increases the rate of oxidative deamination, which directly Patterns of DNA cytosine methylation are subject to mitotic inheritance in both plants and vertebrates. Plants use 5-methylcytosine glycosylases and the base excision repair pathway to remove excess cytosine methylation. In mammals, active demethylation has been proposed to operate via several very different mechanisms. Two recent reports in Nature now claim that the demethylation process is initiated by the same enzymes that establish the methylation mark, the DNA methyltransferases DNMT3A and DNMT3B (Kangaspeska et al., 2008; Métivier et al., 2008) .
converts cytosine (C) to uracil (U) (Shen et al., 1992 ): m 5 C would then be converted to thymine (T). If guanine:thymine (G:T) mismatches are produced in this way, they would attract the glycosylases thymine DNA glycosylase (TDG) and methyl-binding domain 4 (MBD4), which selectively remove the thymine from the mismatch. The resulting abasic site would be repaired via base excision repair through the insertion of unmethylated deoxycytidine monophosphate (dCMP) to complete the demethylation reaction ( Figure 1A ). Note that in this proposed pathway the initiating event is fundamentally different from the glycosylase pathway that operates in plants, where m 5 C is directly removed from DNA ( Figure 1B) .
The claim that the methyltransferases DNMT3A and DNMT3B act in a DNA demethylation pathway is surprising. The suggestion that both enzymes are involved in cyclical methylation and demethylation of estrogen receptor (ERα) target genes with a cycle time of 2 hr is also remarkable. This would require that DNMT3A and DNMT3B are efficient m 5 C deaminases. Métivier et al. (2008) provide some evidence that DNA methyltransferases can convert m 5 C to T and C to U. However, it remains unclear whether the efficiency of the reaction is compatible with the timecourse of the reported demethylation, or whether concentrations of AdoMet are limiting in vivo. In previous work, Shen et al. (1992) used a sensitive and quantitative genetic reversion assay and found that although HpaII methyltransferase can increase the rate of deamination of cytosine in the absence of AdoMet, the reaction is very inefficient (the turnover number is ~5 × 10
). This is too slow to account for the 2 hr methylation-demethylation cycle reported for ERα target genes, unless DNMT3A and DNMT3B are much more efficient deaminases than is HpaII methyltransferase. The available loss-of-function genetic data do not provide direct support for the biochemical data; DNMT3A and DNMT3B are reported to deaminate both C and m 5 C, and mice null for Mbd4 are viable and fertile, as are Uracil N-glycosylase-2 (Ung-2) null mice, which are deficient in the repair of U:G mismatches (Cortázar (B) In plants, the glycosylases DEMETER (DME), DEMETER-LIKE 2 and 3 (DML2 and DML3), and REPRESSOR OF SILENCING 1 (ROS1) remove m 5 C by cleavage of the glycosidic bond to establish an abasic site. This is followed by replacement of the abasic site by an unmethylated cytosine via the base excision repair machinery. Although DNA glycosylases are encoded in mammalian genomes, the mammalian proteins are not closely related to ROS1, DME, DML2, or DML3. et al., 2007) . This implies that methylation patterns are not significantly affected by the loss of these glycosylases, even though it has been shown that small increases or decreases in genomic m 5 C cause severe abnormalities or death in mutant mice (Gaudet et al., 2003) .
The Colorful History of Mammalian DNA Demethylases
The search for active DNA demethylation in mammals has been characterized by a parade of putative m 5 C demethylases, each very different from the next. Indeed, the existence and the nature of mammalian DNA demethylases has been the recurrent subject of uncertainty and controversy. The first report of a mammalian DNA demethylase (Gjerset and Martin, 1982) described a protease-sensitive activity in nuclear extracts of murine erythroleukemia cells that could remove tritiated methyl groups from DNA. However, no further characterization of this enzyme has been forthcoming. Weiss et al. (1996) reported the discovery of a demethylase activity in whole-cell extracts of rat myoblasts. They observed that the activity that removed methyl groups from DNA was sensitive to RNAase treatment, leading them to propose that a ribozyme-like demethylase was involved. However, the involvement of RNA was later questioned by Swisher et al. (1998) , and no further characterization of the putative demethylase has been reported. Jost (1993) described an RNA-dependent m 5 C glycosylase in lysates of chick embryos. The protein component of this factor was later identified as thymine DNA glycosylase (TDG). However, more recently, Cortázar et al. (2007) report that TDG is so inefficient at removing m 5 C that its involvement in active DNA demethylation seems unlikely.
A protein called MBD2 (methyl-binding domain 2) that shows methylation-dependent binding to DNA (Ng et al., 1999) was reported by Bhattacharya et al. (1999) to be a DNA demethylase that rapidly and quantitatively removes methyl groups without the involvement of cofactors other than water. However, demethylation of DNA could not be reproduced by several groups. It is also unclear how such a protein could show methylation-dependent binding to methylated DNA if it quickly removes the methyl groups. Further concern is raised by the report that mice lacking MBD2 have an essentially normal phenotype and have normal patterns of genomic methylation (Hendrich et al., 2001) .
It was recently proposed that the nuclear protein GADD45a can catalyze active demethylation by a DNA repair-based mechanism. This was demonstrated by enhanced demethylation in the presence of overexpressed GADD45a and XPG (xeroderma pigmentosum, complementation group G), a factor involved in nucleotide (not base) excision repair (Barreto et al., 2007) . However, a subsequent study reported that GADD45a was not involved in active demethylation (Jin et al., 2008) . Demethylation of methylated reporter plasmids or methylated endogenous loci was not observed when GADD45a was overexpressed, and XPG had no reported effect. Jin and colleagues also noted a potential internal contradiction in the findings of Barreto et al. More than half of the CpG dinucleotides in the mammalian genome are methylated (reviewed by Goll and Bestor, 2005 ), but Barreto et al. reported an ~3-fold increase in m 5 C in DNA following knockdown of GADD45a expression by a short-interfering RNA in cultured HeLa cells and in RKO cells (a human colorectal carcinoma cell line). Furthermore, as mentioned above, even modest increases or decreases in levels of m 5 C cause severe abnormalities or death in mutant mice, whereas mice lacking Gadd45a are viable and have not been reported to have abnormal methylation patterns.
Active DNA Demethylation in Plants While the evidence for mammalian DNA demethylases remains contradictory, the evidence in plants for active demethylation is compelling and the mechanism is better understood. In flowering plants, m 5 C exists in multiple sequence contexts and is required for the transcriptional silencing of transposons and for allele-specific expression of the MEDEA gene in endosperm. Much de novo methylation in plants appears to depend on small RNAs and on a plant homolog of mammalian DNMT3 DNA methyltransferases called DRM2 (DOMAINS REARRANGED METHYLTRANSFERASE 2). De novo methylation of nonpalindromic cytosines occurs during each S phase in plants, although maintenance of methylation mediated by MET1, a homolog of mammalian DNMT1, occurs at methylated CpG dinucleotides. Genomic methylation patterns in plants are transmitted largely intact from parent to offspring.
DEMETER is required for removal of m 5 C from both copies of the MEDEA gene in the diploid maternal central cell (Gehring et al., 2006) , whereas the related proteins ROS1 (REPRESSOR OF SILENCING 1) and DML2 and DML3 (DEMETER-LIKE 2 and 3) reduce the levels of m 5 C at repeated sequences in somatic cells; the enzymes may operate in reproductive tissues as well (Penterman et al., 2007) . The mechanism involves removal of m 5 C by cleavage of the glycosidic bond, cleavage of the phosphodiester bond of the DNA backbone by AP endonuclease (lyase activity), and insertion of unmethylated dCMP via base excision repair. The accumulation of m 5 C in genomes of plants that lack ROS1, DML2, and DML3 provides direct evidence that the biological role of these glycosylases involves the demethylation of DNA (reviewed by Zhu, 2008) . The proposed function of demethylation in somatic tissues is the protection of cellular genes from transcriptional interference arising from neighboring repeated sequences that are heavily methylated (Penterman et al., 2007) by a host defense system that uses DNA methylation to repress transposon activity (Yoder et al., 1997) . In the plant central cell of the female gametophyte, the function of DEMETER is the removal of m 5 C from the maternal allele of the MEDEA locus, which allows its transcription after fertilization. The mechanism of methylation imprinting in plants appears to differ from that in mammals. In plants, methylation on both alleles is the default and asymmetry is created by demethylation of methylated alleles rather than by de novo methylation of one or two unmethylated alleles, as happens during mammalian gametogenesis.
Perspective
It is worth bearing in mind that demethylation associated with transcription does not necessarily require a demethylase activity. Binding of transcription factors to both promoter and nonpromoter sequences is sufficient to cause replication-dependent passive demethylation of nearby CpG dinucleotides, and the binding of the lac repressor to the methylated lac operator causes demethylation of local sequences in transfected mammalian cells (Lin et al., 2000) . In this case, the requirement for replication implies that the demethylation of DNA is passive. The history of mammalian DNA demethylases has long been vexed by contradiction and irreproducibility. Also, the extent of replication-independent demethylation in mammalian biology remains uncertain. Mammals erase genomic methylation patterns in primordial germ cells; the cells are dividing when demethylation occurs, and this is consistent with a passive mechanism of demethylation. In contrast, plants transmit genomic methylation patterns from one generation to the next, with the accretion of additional methylation at repeated sequences in each generation that are removed or "pruned" to prevent interference with the expression of nearby cellular genes (Penterman et al., 2007) . This could explain why plants have an elaborate system for the removal of excess m 5 C. In mammals, the erasure and reestablishment of genomic methylation patterns in each generation eliminates intergenerational accretion of DNA methylation. This in turn reduces the requirement for active demethylation and could explain why mechanisms of active DNA demethylation in mammals have been so difficult to define.
